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Simple yet effective, the gentle chamfered design 
looks sharp and stays that way with no nooks or 
crannies for dirt to collect. Whatever your taste, 
the look of these windows and doors is easy on 
the eye without compromising its intelligent 
design. A sound investment against the harshest 
elements.

Inspired designs, created by  
Deceuninck
We take our inspiration from the buildings 
and environment around us. So our designs 
are flexible, versatile and are created to suit 
contemporary styling and period properties alike. 
What’s more, all products undergo rigorous tests 
to ensure they are of the highest quality and 
durability.  
 

You can feel confident that your windows and 
doors will stay beautiful for longer, with very little 
maintenance.

And, as you’d expect from the UK’s leading 
window and door supplier, all our products are 
produced to be recyclable.

Clean and uncluttered, styled to meet the most  
current trends year after year.

The 2500 series embodies  
the elements of proven design  

with aesthetic appeal  
to complement any home.
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Colours to complement
Wherever the location, whatever the style of 
your property there’s a finish to match.  
 
Our collection includes colours that have 
been specially chosen to complement any 
property. A choice of finishes is also available 
including rosewood or golden oak to give 
windows a more natural timber look. Then 
there’s Decoroc surface coating to add 
inspiration to any exterior with a splash of 
colour.

All kinds of surrounds for all 
kinds of properties
Because there’s no such thing as a standard 
building, the 2500 Chamfered series is 
supremely flexible.  
 
Choose from casement or tilt and turn 
windows, tilt and slide, entrance  
or French doors.

All kinds of finishes. All kinds of possibilities.
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Your windows – your style

Choosing a colour is never easy. Deceuninck however makes it easy for you and offers a wide range of colours, 

created by experts who are guided by simple but strict criteria. The result: Deceuninck colour collection.

al l  RAL codes  are  approximate

dt  0003
RAL 9016

traf f ic  white

dt  6003
RAL 9016

warm white

dt  1019
RAL 9010

pure white

dt  1096
RAL 9001

cream

dt 6096
RAL 9001

cream

dt 6078
RAL 1015

l ight  ivor y

dt  6911
RAL 9007

grey 
a luminium

dt 6070
RAL 7042

traf f ic  grey

dt  6910
RAL 7023

concrete  grey

dt  6904
RAL 7033

cement  grey

dt  6068
RAL 7039

quar tz  grey

dt  1106 
char t wel l 

green

dt  6067
RAL 7022

umbra grey

dt  1004
RAL 7033

grey

dt  6901
RAL 7031
blue grey

dt  6072
RAL 7016

anthracite 
grey

dt  1012
black brown

dt  6008
RAL 8022

black brown

dt  6079
RAL 5011

steel  b lue

dt  1079
RAL 5011

steel  b lue

dt  1072
RAL 7016

anthracite 
grey

dt  6006
RAL 6009
f i r  green

dt  1006
RAL 6009
f i r  green

dt  6076
RAL 3005
wine red

dt  1027 
dark  red dt  1111

rosewood

dt  1154
nut  t ree

dt  1110
golden oak

dt  1143
cedar  grey

dt  1672
sof t  cherr y 

dt  1146
rust ic  cherr y 

dt  1145
I r ish  oak

dt  1117
ant ique oak

Cutting-edge technology. 
Unrivalled all-weather protection.
Our 2500 Chamfered series demonstrates every aspect of 
the intelligent thinking that has made Deceuninck products 
market leading. Our use of cutting-edge technology and the 
latest materials is constantly expanding. Take our latest high 
performance weatherseal as an example, incorporating:

•	 Tightly	welded	corner	seals	and	low	sightlines	ensuring	 
 a perfect finish

•	 Tubular	construction	results	in	soft	closing	and	an		 
 outstanding weather seal memory

•	 Weatherseal	colours	that	blend	perfectly	with	the	 
 window and door finishes

•	 Large	contact	surface	area	generating	superb	insulation	 
 and sound proofing properties

The 2500 Chamfered series windows and doors comply with all 
current Building Regulation requirements and hold certification 
to BS 7412, BS  6375 and are manufactured in accordance with 
BS EN 14351-1.

Protection from the rogue elements too.
It’s not just the all-weather properties that make the  
2500 Chamfered series an excellent choice.  
Our window and door products are certified  
to the latest security standards and are  
compatible with all standard security  
hardware. The series can even incorporate  
glazing units up to 42mm thick which  
brings the added advantage of greatly  
increased thermal and acoustic  
performance.

Our high performance weatherseal 
demonstrates the kind of intelligent 

thinking that makes our products 
market leaders.
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Your  Deceuninck par tner

All Deceuninck certified partners are 
part of a professional dealer network 
with a focus on craftsmanship 
and service. This network is your 
guarantee of correct installation 
and the highest quality support, 
further enhancing the value of your 
Deceuninck product.
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At Deceuninck, our commitment towards innovation, ecology and design provides us with a clear focus: 
building a sustainable home. A home that is more energy-efficient to live in and more attractive to look at. 
Deceuninck works worldwide with state-of-the-art materials, resulting in low maintenance, top insulating 
and long lasting products that can be fully recycled at end of life. Moreover, our values help us build a 
better world for our partners and end users. Deceuninck sets the first step by building a sustainable home. 

Deceuninck Limited
Stanier	Road	•	Porte	Marsh	•	Calne	•	Wiltshire	SN11	9PX 
T	+44	(0)1249	816	969	•	F	+44	(0)1249	815	234
deceuninck.ltd@deceuninck.com	•	www.deceuninck.co.uk

Our product groups
At Deceuninck we create innovative and sustainable solutions for Windows, Doors & Conservatories,  

Outdoor Living and Cladding.  Our systems are easy to manufacture, easy to install and easy to maintain.

Windows, doors and conservatories 

Our window and door profiles provide a 

perfect balance between energy efficiency 

and comfortable living. This high-quality 

PVC-U	window	and	door	solution improves 

the quality of life in many ways. It offers 

excellent thermal and acoustic insulation 

properties, high security and an original 

colour palette. 

Cladding 

We offer wall cladding systems in our 

unique	PEFC-certified	Twinson	material	

and	PVC.	Your	building’s	exterior	will	

retain its attractive look for years, without 

time-consuming painting or staining. We 

recently released a new product range - a 

new Twinson wall cladding solution that 

combines elegance with a minimum of 

maintenance. 

Outdoor LivingWindows, Doors & Conservatories Cladding

Terrace  

Deceuninck outdoor solutions are 

both durable and attractive. The clever 

combination of materials makes it water-

resistant, easy-maintenance, rot-proof 

splinter and split-free. Thanks to its natural 

appearance, it blends in beautifully on a 

garden path, patio, terrace or pond and 

pool rims. 


